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ADVENTURE EVERYWHERE
KATIE CHAPMAN, DIRECTOR
Today was a good day to be an environmental educator.
Teachable moments are little beams of heaven that strike educators from
time to time - opportunities that present themselves for a tidbit of
education. Sometimes they come as an idea, or maybe the way the clouds
look in the sky. For the kids on our field trip today, our teachable moment
came in with gasps of awe and wonder!
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We'd been on a hike searching for evidence of nesting owls -- feathers,
pellets, calls. The kids were intensely focused on collecting clues and, just
as they'd found an owl feather, a parent put her hand on my shoulder,
pointed up at a cavity high in a tree, and whispered, "There she is!" Mama
owl was peering down from her lofty post on her nest.
Eyes wide, the kids circled the tree from a distance and we quietly
watched the owl sit on her nest, unperturbed by our presence (how many
times had we run right underneath her that morning?!). We walked back to
the dining hall for lunch, the kids chatting with each other about all of
their discoveries. Memories were made, brains grew, and once again I was
reminded of how precious and inspiring nature can be.
-- Katie

True Light
Christian School
3rd & 4th
graders after
finding our
resident owls!
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Shetek Environmental Learning Center provides a
total living and learning experience. We create
enthusiasm for hands on learning, provide
kinesthetic activities, enhance education in
diverse subject areas, build classroom
relationships, and encourage personal growth
and discovery with each program.
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BUILD A BIRDFEEDER
APRIL 10TH: 3:00-4:30PM
This class is designed for all folks -individuals, couples, families -- to learn
the basics of feeding birds and
identifying some of the common birds
we have in southwest Minnesota! Join us
for building birdfeeders and learning
about local birds!
Cost: $15/household

What is the
favorite flower of
a frog? It's a
Croak-us!

Click here to register!

ROCK PAINTING
APRIL 16TH: 7:00-9:00PM
Feeling creative? Join us for the calming
and meditative activity of rock painting!
Janet Timmerman will lead us through a
series of tips for creating gorgeous
designs on smooth basalt rocks. MUST
REGISTER to attend this course! Ages 12+
Cost: $15/person

All SLM Public Event dates are subject
to postponement or cancellation. All
events will have COVID-19 risk
mitigation policies in place, such as
mask-wearing while indoors, social
distancing, and sanitizing hands,
equipment, and surfaces.
Please contact Katie Chapman,
Environmental Education Director, for
more information on these measures.

Click here to register!

STORM SCIENCE
APRIL 24TH: 3:00-4:30PM
Southwest Minnesota is known for our
dynamic weather patterns! Come and
learn about weather through outdoor
observations and creating raindrop
suncatchers and a storm in a jar, as well
as storytime and a stormy snack!
Cost: $15/household

Click here to register!
Payments are due the day of the event -- contact us if you'd like to pre-pay for your
choice of events beforehand. Thanks!
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Play Outside! [It's good for you]
BENEFITS OF OUTDOOR ACTIVITY FOR KIDDOS

Breaking News: Playing Outside is Good for Kids! I can hear you already. You're saying, "Yeah...and?" But here's the deal.
Kids these days aren't getting outdoors enough. Let's look at the benefits of unstructured outdoor play for children:
Promotion of social, cognitive, physical, and emotional well-being
Growth in self-confidence and self-esteem
Better problem solving and appropriate risk taking
Cooperative and creative thinking
Deeper development of natural knowledge
More closely connected to place and environment
We hear it from our doctors, public health staff, teachers, and researchers: Our kids need to get outside for all these
reasons and more. Somehow, however, our children are spending more time than ever indoors. Although we have local,
state, and national parks, bike trails, playgrounds, and other avenues for outdoor recreation, families across the area are
staying inside. Let's create more opportunities to get outside and play! Stay tuned here on the Shetek Hoot for outdoor
activities and classes here at camp that are designed for all ages and stages. We love the outdoors and all the reasons
that being in nature helps our bodies, and we love developing exciting, educational programs for kids!

FROM THE PROGRAM DIRECTOR
AMANDA RANDALL
1) What is your favorite part about having Environmental Education as part of our summer program at Shetek Lutheran
Ministries? My favorite part of having EE as part of our summer programming is how adaptable and applicable it is. We get to
teach kids about creation care at camp, different native animals, and more while really emphasizing our call to care for the
beauty around us. The kids, grandparents, and other ministry professionals love our EE program. It is structured in a way that is
super inclusive of all learning types and personalities. Katie makes really genuine and long-lasting relationships with these
campers year after year. She loves what she does and it truly shows, while inspiring that drive to learn in the people around
her.
2) What do you wish more people knew about our Environmental Education program? I wish that more people knew that we
can come to them! Katie is a wealth of knowledge and loves to teach. We have programs for every season, every topic, and
every age. Our EE programming is truly multi-generational and super family friendly. You are guaranteed to have a good time
if you're 8 or 80.
3) Do you have a nature memory from here at SLM that makes you smile? It's difficult to pick just one! I think my favorite
nature memory at SLM was when Katie and I were standing outside the office last spring and her kids come running up to us
with this small injured baby bird. They were so sad and wanted to take care of it. When Katie said yes, one of them said "I love
him already." Seeing nature through their eyes is truly amazing.
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MAKING MAPLE SYRUP AT SLM
SPRING FUN FOR EVERYONE!
2021 was an interesting year for making maple syrup. We ended up
with a collective 29 gallons of syrup, and processed over 1150
gallons of sap with not one, but two, evaporators! Special thanks
to Charlie Chapman (husband of EE Director Katie Chapman) for
the countless hours of design and labor in assembling our newest
evaporator, and for all the time that he volunteers here at camp.
We are also so grateful for the support and encouragement from
the community and all who volunteered their time and energy and
made donations to camp for our maple program. Please give us a
call if you would like to purchase a jar of our tap1947 Shetek
Maple Syrup -- Supplies are very limited -- must pick up at Shetek
Lutheran Ministries!

Get Involved!
Volunteer Opportunities are always
available here at Shetek! Call us at
Shetek Lutheran Ministries to find out
more about how you can help!

Needs
-- New or Gently Used Cross
Country Skis --- New or Gently Used
Snowshoes --- New or Gently Used Ski
Poles --- Storage totes, drawer sets,
tubs, etc. --- Clear & Clean Mason Jars
and Rings ---New Backpacks --- Gardening Tools in Good
Condition --- Garden Seeds (Flowers,
Veggies, Herbs) --- Wild Birdseed -We also have a variety of
carpentry and other servicerelated volunteer
opportunities -- email Katie to
find out more!
Every Donation Makes a
Difference! Thank You!
Shetek Lutheran Ministries
14 Keeley Island Dr.
Slayton, MN 56172
507-763-3567
Katie: Katie@shetek.org
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